Introduction
Among the specialists in electrotechnological devices (including welders), taking them into account and research, power systems, electrical equipment, mathematical models of the electric arc using complex static characteristics (U-I dependencies) (Kopplin-Schmidt, Novikov-Shellhase, Kulakov) are very popular [1] [2] [3] [4] . This may be explained by the easy way to obtain those nonlinear functions in a wide range of current excitations through experiments. Much more difficulties have to be overcome if the damping function has to be determined experimentally [5] . Those models use a constant value of a damping factor, for this reason the damping factor as the nonphysical quantity has to be determined in combination with a particular voltagecurrent static characteristic. Whereas a required accuracy of dynamic characteristic approximations is to be achieved by a proper choice of the mathematical model. Due to assumed simplifications those models are able to approximate dynamic characteristics of the electrical arc and time series of electrical quantities in circuits with an arc with different accuracy. The fundamental assumption for creation of new models is the energy balance equation which should be met in the final form of the mathematical model. The condition is fulfilled by the Pentegov arc model (developed together with V.N. Sidorec) which however has not received enough attention of the scientific community [6] . On the other hand, more popular model by NovikovShellhase does not fulfill the energy balance equation what leads to difficulties in physical interpretation of the obtained results and causes an increase in prediction errors.
Among the measurement methods of determination the parameters of electric arc mathematical models [7] a particular role is played by the spectral and integral method described in [8, 9] . The reason is the possibility of carrying on-line or even in-situ diagnostic tests, what could be applied in diagnostic and automation systems of welding devices. However, the efficiency of those methods are dependent of a noise level in the surrounding area of the electric arc itself as well as in power circuit of the electric arc.
In the paper the usage of integral method for obtaining the parameters and characteristics of the electric arc mathematical model that approximates the properties of a free burning arc in chosen gases between graphite electrodes of different diameters via experimental measurements has been presented.
The universal model of an electric arc with defined static characteristic
Mayr and Cassie mathematical models of an electric arc are special cases of the Pentegov arc model [6] . They have given upfront static characteristics described by simple analytical functions (hyperbolic or ray-horizontal). For this reason their range of application is strongly limited to the particular electric arc characteristics. Much more possibilities of approximation of electric arc properties has Pentegov arc model, which as the two previously mentioned ones is also described by a linear differential equation and moreover fulfills the energy balance equation. Further generalizations of the electric arc are represented by nonlinear models, for example such as equations by SchwarzAvdonin [7, 10] . Although the analysis of non-linear models is much more difficult. In the publication [11] a method of determining four parameters of generalized non-linear model of an electric arc in electric apparatus was described.
According to the Pentegov approach, physical processes affecting geometrical dimensions of the plasma column and distributions of quantities such as: temperature, pressure, conductivity, etc. are not taken under consideration in detail. The electric arc resistance is not given by the real measured current, but by some virtual (state) current i  (t) delayed with respect to i(t), which respectively changes with a specified time constant  and reflects to some extent the real current i(t).
The relation between the state current square and the real arc current square is described by a first-order linear equation The equation defining the instantaneous value of an electric arc voltage u(t) has the form of
where: a -the sum of near-electrode voltage drops; U stcany form of function approximating the static characteristic of the arc column. The value of parameter a may be relatively easy determined experimentally [12] . In case of the short arc the value of the voltage drop on the arc plasma column is calculated by a subtraction between the total arc voltage and the parameter a, whereas in the case of the long arc, the low value of a near-electrode voltage drop can be neglected.
As shown in Figure 1 in strong current regime the families of static characteristics rise. They can be approximated by a simple function Consider a circuit with an electric arc described by the static characteristic given by equation (5) is powered by a variable sinusoidal current excitation of pulsation 
The state current can be described using the following dependence The authors conducted experimental studies of free burning arcs between graphite electrodes of different diameter placed in closed chamber filled with selected gases: a) in air atmosphere at specified pressure of 1000 mbar with cylindrical electrodes diameter d = 6.5 mm and the electric arc powered by single transformer source STB-250; b) in argon atmosphere at specified pressure of 250 mbar with cylindrical electrodes diameter d = 12.85 mm and the electric arc powered by two transformer sources STB-250 connected in series.
The data acquisition was performed with a NI PXI 6259 measurement card with 20 kHz sampling frequency. The measurement card was combined with a low-pass antialiasing filter with frequency set at 10 kHz.
In the first stage of the research the static characteristics (U-I dependencies) of the electric arc sourced by DC welding device ESAB OrigoTM 3000i AC/DC were determined. The gradient characteristics of U = f(L) (Fig. 2) were obtained what resulted in a successful determination of near-electrodes voltage drops (obtained by extrapolation of U-I dependencies to the axis of ordinates OY). In accordance with the assumptions of the Pentegov arc model defined by expression (4), the static characteristics U-I of the electric arc were calculated (practically the characteristics of the plasma column). The measurement data and their approximations were adjusted by subtraction of near-electrodes voltage drops obtained from the data, as shown in Figure 2 . In the case of testing a stabilized arc and usage of electrotechnological devices where it is not possible to obtain static characteristics easily, the authors recommend to apply the expressions (12)-(13). The static characteristics and their approximations are presented in Figures 3 and 4 .
The obtained parameters of approximating functions ( Fig. 3 and 4) allowed for determining the static characteristics (5) hyperbolic-linear static characteristic, results from a relatively frequent use of electric arc with such properties and is due to the wide use of alternating current sources in welding processes. 3. The errors in determining the model parameters of an electric arc rise with increase of level of random disturbances. The fact makes the presented method more preferred for modeling stabilized welding arcs powered by stabilized current sources. 4. The experimental research of the free burning arc in chosen conditions (in argon, which is a gas with reduced pressure) has revealed that satisfactory results of approximations by the described method may be obtained.
